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Monodisperse short-chain amorphous or semicrystalline amylose-glycerol monostearate (GMS)

complexes, or, as a reference, pure GMS, were added to starch dispersions which were gelatinized

and allowed to cool. The largest impacts on rheological properties were observed when GMS or

amorphous GMS complexes were added. The controlled release of the short amylose chains of the

latter induced double helix and, thus, network formation, resulting in higher viscosity readings. As

the lipid is set free after starch gelatinization, it is assumed that it complexes with amylose leached

outside the granule, whereas additional pure GMS can probably to a greater extent complex inside

the granule. Semicrystalline complexes could be considered as inert mass in the starch systems as

their melting temperature exceeded the temperature reached during the experiment. The additives

also impacted starch’s sensitivity to enzymatic degradation. GMS addition reduced the resistant

starch (RS) content of the gels and increased their hydrolysis index (HI). Added amorphous or

semicrystalline complexes, on the other hand, yielded gels with a higher RS content and a lower HI.

Addition of amylose-lipid complexes to starch suspensions impacts starch gel characteristics and

decreases its digestion rate, possibly by releasing short amylose chains in a controlled way that then

participate in amylose crystallization and, hence, RS formation.
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INTRODUCTION

Emulsifiers can be used in starch-containing systems to im-
prove processing and/or quality of final products (1). They can
exert effects in various ways. They either interfere with protein
networks (2,3), increase starch granule rigidity, change the water
distribution, and/or influence the swelling of starch granules,
hence impacting viscosity (2, 4-7). They can form a layer
surrounding the granule consisting of uncomplexed emulsi-
fiers (8). However, as a sequel to gelatinization of starch, com-
plexation of emulsifiers containing fatty acid chains and amylose
can occur (9). Such in situ amylose-lipid complexation post-
pones starch swelling as well, by delaying water transport into
the granules and/or preventing further amylose solubilization
(4, 10, 11). Alternatively, amylose-lipid formation may occur
inside the granule after migration of small emulsifiers into the
granule, hence inhibiting further leaching of amylose (12, 13).

Another consequence of amylose-lipid complexation is the
impediment to amylose-amylose double helix formation and
crystallization during cooling of a heated starch sample (2). This
reduces resistant starch (RS) formation (14,15). RS is that part of

starch that escapes digestion in the small intestine of healthy
individuals. However, it can be fermented in the large intestine,
and, as such, can be considered as belonging to the dietary fiber
fraction (16, 17). RS has been divided into four categories (18):
physically inaccessible starch (RS1), natural granular starch
(RS2), retrograded starch (RS3), and chemically modified starch
(RS4) (19). In general, RS3, that is, predominantly crystalline
amylose, is the major contributor to the total RS fraction of
heated and cooled starch-containing foods (20).

We envisaged two ways in which amylose-lipid complexation
is relevant in this context. First, in situ amylose-lipid complexa-
tion can reduce the level ofRS in a starch sample, and increase the
starch hydrolysis rate (15). Thus, by interfering with amylose
crystallization, digestibility of the sample is impacted. Second,
amylose-lipid complexes are degraded more slowly than non-
complexed amylose (21, 22).

Amylose-inclusion complexes as such have only sporadically
been used as additives in starch-containing systems. Gudmunds-
son (23) studied the impact on retrogradation of the addition of
an amylose-cetyltrimethylammonium bromide complex to dif-
ferent starches which were then subjected to various hydrother-
mal treatments. He concluded that surfactants exert the greatest
effect when added in their noncomplexed form. Gelders et al. (24)
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used amylose-lipid complexes as additives to starch suspensions
and postulated a possible role as controlled release agents for the
complexed ligand. However, these authors did not remove the
uncomplexed lipids from their samples. This may have impacted
the gelatinization and pasting of the starch suspension.

In this study,we aimed at unraveling the influence of amylose-
lipid complexes on starch enzyme degradability. We produced
amylose-lipid complexes semienzymically with shorter amylose
chains and more monodisperse (25) than the rather polydisperse
amylose-lipid complexes synthesized “classically” by complex-
ing amylose with lipid (26-28).

This was, first of all, approached by using monodisperse
complexes as additives in starch dispersions and investigating
their functionality “as such”. The influence of these additives on
rheological properties and, in a final phase, on the gel RS content
and hydrolysis index (HI), that is, the area under the starch
hydrolysis curve as a function of time, as a percentage of that of
the hydrolysis curve of a reference (29), was studied.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Materials. All chemicals and reagents, including glycerol monostea-
rate (GMS), R-D-glucose-1-phosphate disodium salt tetrahydrate (glc-
1-P), oyster glycogen, pepsin, and pancreatin were at least analytical grade
and from Sigma-Aldrich (Bornem, Belgium) unless specified otherwise.
The pancreatin used had three times the activity specified in United States
Pharmacopeia (USP), that is, at least 75 USP units of amylase (and
protease) and at least 6 USP units of lipase per mg of product.

Pseudomonas sp. isoamylase and the glucose oxidase - peroxidase
reagent (GOPOD) assay kit were fromMegazyme (Bray, Ireland). Potato
starch amylose and commercial wheat starch, with an amylose content of
25% and a lipid content of about 1.0%, were from Syral (Aalst, Belgium).
The thermostable R-amylase Termamyl 120 L was from Novozymes
(Bagsvaerd, Denmark). Unless otherwise indicated, all enzyme units
(EU) listed were those as defined by the respective suppliers.

Methods. Potato Phosphorylase Extraction. Potato phosphorylase
was extracted from locally purchasedNicola potatoes (Solanum tuberosum
cv. Nicola), as described byRoger et al. (30), withminor adaptationsmade
by Gelders et al. (25). The enzyme activity of the suspension was
determined by quantifying liberated phosphate with the method of Saheki
et al. (31).One enzymeunit (EU) is the amount of enzyme (mL suspension)
releasing 1 μmol of phosphate per min from glc-1-P at 37 �C and pH 6.2
(0.10 M sodium citrate buffer).

Synthesis of the Primer by Debranching Glycogen. Oyster glycogen
(5.0 g) was dispersed in 250 mL of sodium acetate buffer (0.05 N, pH 3.8),
25 EU isoamylase was added, and the mixture was incubated at 37 �C for
48 h. The enzyme was inactivated by heat treatment (10 min, 100 �C). The
average degree of polymerization (DP) of the primer was calculated as the
ratio of the total glucose content (determined according to the phenol-
sulfuric acid method (32)) to the total reducing sugar content (determined
according to the Somogyi-Nelson method (33, 34)).

Formation of Amylose-Lipid Complexes

Semienzymic Synthesis. Large quantities of monodisperse amylo-
se-lipid complexes were synthesized and recovered as described ear-
lier (25), with debranched glycogen as primer, GMS as lipid, glc-1-P as
substrate, and potato phosphorylase as the catalyst. The precipitated
amylose-lipid complexes were removed from the reaction medium by
centrifugation, washed, and again recovered by centrifugation. This
resulted in semienzymically synthesized amorphous type I amylose-lipid
complexes [further referred to as semienzymically synthesized (SES) “SES-
AMLCI”]. Part of this pellet was further subjected to a heat treatment
(50min, 110 �C). Afterward, the sample was left to cool slowly, resulting in
semicrystalline type II amylose-lipid complexes (further referred to as
“SES-AMLCII”). The amylose-lipid complexes, in both cases, contain
glucose chains with an average degree of polymerization (DP) of around
100. Finally, the complexes were lyophilized.

Classical Formation. Amylose-lipid complexes were also synthe-
sized based on Galloway et al. (27). For this solution-grown method, 4.0 g
of amylose (from potato starch) was dissolved in 25.0 mL of hot dimethyl

sulfoxide. The solution was then diluted with 375.0 mL of boiling water,
kept at 100 �C for 30min, and then equilibrated at either 60 or 90 �C.GMS
(0.80 g) was dissolved in 20 mL of hot ethanol (96%) and added dropwise
to the solutions under continuous stirring. The mixture was incubated for
240 min (with stirring every 30 min). It was then left to cool slowly
overnight. The formed complexes were recovered by centrifugation
(10000g, 30 min, 6 �C). The pellet was washed with water, centrifuged
(10000g, 15 min, 6 �C), and freeze-dried. These classically synthesized
complexes are further referred to as amorphous classically synthesized
(CS) “CS-AMLC60” and semicrystalline “CS-AMLC90”, the codes
60 and 90 referring to the respective temperatures (in �C). In this case,
the DP of the amylose-lipid complexes equaled that of the amylose
starting material with a DP of around 220.

Removal of Excess Lipids.Uncomplexed lipids were removed from the
complexes by suspending the latter in chloroform (60 mL of CHCl3/g of
complex) at room temperature. After 30 min, the suspension was filtered
using a sintered glass filter (porosity 4). The defatted complexes were air-
dried overnight.

Differential Scanning Calorimetry. Differential scanning calorimetry
(DSC Q1000, TA Instruments, New Castle, DE, USA), was used to
determine the transition temperatures and enthalpies of the defatted
complexes. The different amylose-lipid complexes (1.5-4.0 mg of dry
matter, dm) were accurately weighed into coated aluminum pans (Perkin-
Elmer, Waltham,MA, USA). Water was added to obtain a final moisture
content of 75.0%, and the pans were hermetically sealed. The sample pans
and an empty reference panwere equilibrated at 0 �C and heated to 140 �C
at a heating rate of 4 �C/min. Onset (To), peak (Tp), and conclusion
temperatures (Tc), and temperature range (Tc- To) and enthalpy (ΔH) of
the synthesized defatted amylose-lipid complexes were determined using
Universal Analysis 2000 software (TA Instruments). Results are averages
of at least three measurements.

SES-AMLCI had a Tp of 98.2 ((0.3) �C, with Tc - To 29.1 ((0.4) �C,
and ΔH of 23.1 ((0.4) J/g defatted amylose-lipid complex. For SES-
AMLCII, Tp was 118.3 ((0.3) �C, with Tc - To 21.6 ((1.0) �C, and
ΔH 23.9 ((1.3) J/g defatted amylose-lipid complex. The classically
synthesized CS-AMLC60 had a peak dissociation temperature of 101.8
((0.2) �C, with Tc - To 15.8 ((1.3) �C, and ΔH 23.8 ((0.3) J/g defatted
amylose-lipid complex. CS-AMLC90, on the other hand, had a higherTp

[118.8 ((0.5) �C], a Tc - To 19.1 ((1.5) �C, and ΔH of 26.9 ((2.4) J/g
defatted amylose-lipid complex.

Rapid Visco Analyzer (RVA). Starch rheological properties were
studied using a RVA (model RVA-4D; Newport Scientific, Sydney,
Australia). Starch without and with addition of GMS (0.1-1.0% w/w,
calculated on starch dm), defatted SES-AMLCI (0.5-5.0% w/w) or
defatted SES-AMLCII (0.5-5.0%w/w)was supplementedwith deionized
water (up to 8.0% dm starch) and mixed in a RVA cup. All additives were
incorporated as dry powder before water was added to obtain a total
sample weight of 25.0 g. The suspensions were equilibrated for 2 min at 40
�C, heated to 95 �C in 11 min (5 �C/min), and kept at this temperature for
10 min. Afterward, the mixtures were cooled to 40 �C (cooling rate 5 �C/
min), and this temperature was held for either 20 or 266 min (until a
constant viscosity was obtained). The rotor speed was 160 rpm and
viscosity was expressed in mPa 3 s, with variations smaller than 20 mPa 3 s
(<1.0%) for identical samples.

Determination of the Resistant Starch Content. The level of RS present
in a starch gel was determined based on Åkerberg et al. (35), with some
minor modifications. The sample was prepared by heating wheat starch
(10.0% dm) with or without 1.0% (dry powder) GMS or 5.0% defatted
amylose-lipid complexes (on starch dm base) for 20 min at 100 �C, and
afterward cooling it on ice for 30min. Immediately after the cooling phase,
the gel was divided at room temperature into pieces containing approxi-
mately 1.0 g of starch (and placed on a spoon). Each of six subjects, who
had not eaten 2 h before the test and who had brushed their teeth, chewed
one sample 15 times (during 15 s), before spitting it into a beaker
containing 5.0 mL of water and 1.0 mL of a pepsin solution (4.32 mg/
mL deionized water, 3260 EU/mg pepsin). The samples were adjusted to
pH1.5with 1.0MHCl and then incubated for 30min at 37 �Cwith stirring
at 10 and 20min. After addition of 10.0mL sodium acetate buffer (pH 5.0,
0.5 M), the sample was brought to pH 5.0 with 1.0 M NaOH. To these
mixtures, 0.125 mL of a solution containing CaCl2 (0.30 M) and MgCl2
(0.06M), 0.100mL isopropanol, 0.125mL of pancreatin solution (USPx3,
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106.4 mg/mL) and 0.400 mL of amyloglucosidase solution (140 EU/ml)
were added. The samples were diluted to a final volume of 50 mL. After
16 h incubation at 37 �C with constant stirring (110 rpm), 200 mL of
denatured ethanol (97%, 60 �C) was added. The polysaccharides were
allowed to precipitate during 60 min and removed by filtration in a
Fibertec apparatus (Tecator, Hog€an€as, Sweden) using P2 crucibles con-
taining 0.50 g of Celite. The residues were subsequently washed in the
crucibles with aliquots of 78%, 97%, and 100%ethanol. The filtrates were
collected and their glucose contentswere determinedby theGOPODassay
to obtain the potentially available (and thus nonresistant) starch fraction
(=AS) of the sample. The filtered residues, on the other hand, were dried
overnight at 105 �C. Their total starch, or for that matter, RS contents
were determined according to Siljeström et al. (36). They were thus
solubilized for 30 min with 2.0 M KOH at room temperature, neutralized
to pH 6.0 with 5.0 M HCl, incubated for 20 min at 100 �C with 100 μL of
Termamyl 120 L after, and for 30 min at 60 �C and pH 6.0 with 50 μL of
amyloglucosidase solution (140 EU/mL). The glucose in the sample was
again quantified using the GOPOD assay. The glucose concentration was
multiplied by 0.9 (to convert glucose into starch) and dilutions were taken
into consideration toobtain the percentage of the initial total starch ending
up in the residue on the filter (= RS). This amount was subsequently
expressed as RS/(RS þ AS)*100.

The RS content was measured as the average of (at least) six measure-
ments.

Determination of Hydrolysis Index. The in vitro chewing method
described by Granfeldt et al. (29), with some small modifications, was
used to determine the rate of in vitro starch degradation of 4.0% starch
dispersions (with andwithout 1.0%GMSor 5.0%defatted amylose-lipid
complexes, on starch dm base). The starch suspensions were prepared by
mixing and heating 0.5 g dm starch in 12.5 mL of 0.022 M sodium-
potassium phosphate buffer [pH 6.9, containing 0.4 g/L sodium chloride,
further referred to as phosphate buffer (29)] for 20 min at 100 �C (with
stirring every 5 min) and subsequent cooling at room temperature for
30 min, with continuous stirring. Each of the six subjects chewed 15 glass
beads 15 times (during approximately 15 s), expectorated the glass beads
into a sieve on top of the beaker containing the starch dispersion,
immediately after it was cooled, and 1.0 mL of pepsin solution (14000
EU/mL phosphate buffer). The beads were rinsed with the same buffer to
collect all the saliva in the beaker. The subjects rinsed theirmouthswith 5.0
mLof phosphate buffer for 60 s and also spat the rinse into the beaker. The
samples were then incubated at 37 �C at pH 1.5 for 30 min. The pH was
adjusted to 6.9 with 2.0 M NaOH and 1.0 mL of a pancreatic R-amylase
solution (containing 1100 EU in 10.0 mL phosphate buffer) was added.
Before the sample was transferred to a dialysis tube (13 cm; Spectra Por.
No. 2, molecular weight cutoff, MWCO, 12-14000), the volume was
adjusted to 30 mL with phosphate buffer. Each tube was incubated in 800
mL of phosphate buffer (under continuous stirring, 110 rpm) at 37 �C for
3 h. Every 30 min, aliquots of the dialysate were withdrawn to determine
their reducing sugar contents with the 3,5-dinitro salicylic acid (DNS)

method (37). The HI of the total starch of the starch suspension was
calculated as the area under the plot of hydrolyzed starch (%) as a function
of time for the sample with additive, divided by the area under the plot for
the reference sample (without additive), chewed by the same person.
Results are averages of the HI of (at least) six individuals.

Statistical Analyses. The Statistical Analysis System software 8.1 (SAS
Institute, Cary, NC, USA) was used for statistical analyses. Results
were evaluated using the t test (PROC ANOVA) with a significance level
P < 0.05.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Rheological Properties of Starch Suspensions with Different

Additives. To study the structural features and properties of
starch systems with different additives (GMS, SES-AMLCI,
and SES-AMLCII), each of them was added in increasing
concentrations to a starch suspension (8.0%dm). During cooling
of the starch reference paste, viscosity increased due to network
formation (38-40). This viscosity remained constant during the
final holding phase at 40 �C. Figure 1 shows that increasing
concentrations of GMS increasingly postponed pasting and
decreased breakdown of the starch paste. During cooling of the
suspensions, strong increases in viscosity were observed around
70 �C, but, in the final holding phase, viscosities were lower than
for the control.

We assume that GMS adsorbs at the starch granule surface,
thus impeding water absorption, and, as a consequence, also the
observed pasting. Addition of an amylose complexing lipid
decreased breakdown, as also noted by others (7, 41, 42).

The sudden viscosity increase at 70 �C in the cooling phase was
probably due to complexation ofGMSwith amylose. Osman and
Dix (7) earlier stated that, in the presence of surface-active
additives, a viscosity increase is observed around 70 �C for
nonwaxy starches. Conde-Petit and Escher (43) suggested that
in situ formed amylose-lipid complexes act as junction zones in a
network between granules, and thus induce gelation. In this way,
these complexes can be regarded as physical cross-links, as
suggested earlier by Biliaderis and Tonogai (44) for the increase
in elasticity in more concentrated starch gels brought about by
lipid additives. Hence, during the cooling phase, the viscosity
increase would be higher than for the control, as seen in Figure 1.

Moreover, it may be that, upon addition of a high concentra-
tion of free lipids, that is, above the lipid’s critical micelle
concentration, not all lipid molecules interact with amylose. In
principle, these can interactwithone another and formaggregates
which affect the observed viscosity changes (45).

Figure 1. Impact of different concentrations of glycerol monostearate (GMS) on pasting and gelation of starch (8.0% dm).
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Adecrease in viscositywas observed during the last phase upon
addition of GMS to the starch suspension. The presence of this
emulsifier results in a network that is less shear resistant than the
control. The rivalry between, on the one hand, amylose-amylose
interaction (resulting in crystallized amylose) and, on the
other hand, amylose-lipid complexation has already been
mentioned in the literature on the effect of emulsifiers on gel
strength (4, 7, 46, 47). The crystalline amylose structure con-
tributes to network formation, and thus to gel firmness and
strength (39). The lower end viscosities at higher lipid concentra-
tions (GMS > 0.1%) thus indicate a weaker network and less
structure even if, in the early cooling phase, amylose-lipid
complexes had contributed to structure formation. Because of
the lipid layer surrounding the granules, less amylose could be
leached. Moreover, as the leached amylose chains are involved in
complex formation with the added emulsifier, only a smaller
amylose fraction can form amylose double helices during starch
gelation (15,48), and network formation occurs to a lesser extent
than in the absence of emulsifier.

Figure 2 shows the impact of increasing concentrations of SES-
AMLCI on the RVA profile. Only minor effects of the additive
were observed in the first parts of the curve. Pasting was slightly
delayed and breakdown decreased, but to a lesser extent than in
the case of addition of pure GMS. At the final holding phase,
viscosity of the starch suspensions increased drastically with
increasing concentrations of SES-AMLCI. When adding CS-
AMLC60 to the starch sample, this effect was not seen (data not
shown).

During heating, especially at the 95 �C holding phase, the
complexes probably dissociate and set the lipid free, as reported
earlier (24). From this point onward, the ligand can impact
rheological properties, leading to a small, but still perceivable,
change in the initial heating phase. Evidently, the liberation of
GMS does not induce a viscosity increase comparable to that
observed during the cooling phase upon addition of noncom-
plexed GMS. The reasons for this observation remain unclear
to us.

During the final holding phase, viscosity of the starch
suspensions increases strongly with the concentration of amy-
lose-lipid complexes. Apart from the lipid, also the short
amylose chains are released in a controlled way. It may be that
these small mobile chains form double helices with amylose

leached from the starch granules (49 ,50). This might trigger the
double helix formation in the amylose fraction upon cooling,
which then would contribute to network structure, and final
viscosity. Gidley et al. (51) already mentioned that chains with a
degree of polymerization around or lower than 100 can form
double helices very well. That this is not seen with CS-AMLC60
emphasizes the importance of the chain length of the amylose
involved in the complex.

The viscosity of the starch samples, prepared in the presence of
SES-AMLCII, was consistently higher than and parallel through-
out the RVA-run with that of the reference (Figure 3). When
adding CS-AMLC90, similar parallel profiles were obtained
(data not shown). However, the difference with the reference
sample was less pronounced, resulting in lower viscosities than in
the presence of SES-AMLCII.

The impact of SES-AMLCII can presumably be reduced to
that of the addition of inertmass. Their dissociation temperatures
(>100 �C) are not reached under the conditions used for RVA.
We suggest that the complexes, thus, do not interact with starch.

In contrast to what was done in the above time-temperature
profile, the final holding phase was extended (to 210 min) such
that a stable viscosity was obtained for every starch suspension
(data not shown). For the reference and the samples to which
GMS and SES-AMLCII had been added, the viscosity remained
rather unchanged. The sample containing additional SES-AML-
CI, on the other hand, decreased in viscosity after the initial
higher viscosity. It, thus, seemed that the network strength
brought about by the liberated short amylose chains is lost under
long periods of shear.

Within the context of our work, we can, thus, envisage two
ways to strengthen a starch network by use of amylose-lipid
complexes. Both in situ formed amylose-lipid complexes as well
as short amylose chains can induce network formation during
cooling of a heated starch suspension. However, the formed
networks vary in strength. In our view, the complexation of the
(liberated) lipids with longer leached amylose chains induces
gelation without actually strengthening the final network further.
This was observed in the GMS supplemented starch-water
systems as an initial strong viscosity increase during cooling,
followed by a decreased viscosity during the final holding phase.

The short amylose chains released during the RVA run after
addition of SES-AMLCI, however, presumably participate in

Figure 2. Impact of different concentrations of semienzymically synthesized amorphous amylose-lipid complexes type I (SES-AMLCI) on pasting and
gelation of starch (8.0% dm).
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network formation, resulting in high viscosities. However, in the
case of short amylose chains, short double helices may be formed
with stabilizing forces that are too weak to withstand the shear
forces of the RVA paddle. This is reflected in the strong viscosity
decrease in the second part of the final holding phase.

However, further research is still needed, for example, rheo-
metry to verify the role of storage and loss moduli, and X-ray
diffraction measurements to identify possible differences in the
network forming structures upon gelation of starch suspensions
with additional amylose-lipid complexes.

In Vitro Enzyme Degradability of Starch Gels (RS and HI). A
significant difference in RS content was found between the
reference gel, the one containing 1.0% GMS and those with
either SES-AMLCI or SES-AMLCII (Table 1). The hydrolysis
index (HIs,Table 1) of starch suspensions with different additives
did not differ significantly from that of the reference sample.
However, a trend toward higher degradability for samples with
an additional 1.0% GMS and slightly lower degradabilities for
those supplemented with 5.0% SES-AMLCI or SES-AMLCII
could be observed. The HIs were significantly negatively corre-
lated with the RS contents of the starch samples (R2 = 0.95; P<
0.05). This has already been reported following addition of
glycerol monopalmitate to potato starch (22). Moreover, lower
HIs were only obtained for monodisperse semienzymically
synthesized amylose-lipid complexes. When preparing the in-
clusion complexes in the classical way, higher degradabilities
(HI>105%)were obtained for both the amorphousCS-AMLC60
as well as the semicrystalline CS-AMLC90 (data not shown).

The reduction in levels of amylose double helices in the
presence of added GMS is reflected in the lower RS content of
this gel. RS3, predominantly crystalline amylose, decreased at the
expense of amylose-lipid complexation. Szczodrak and Pomer-
anz (15) ascribed this effect to competition between amylose
double helix formation and amylose single helix formation for
complexation of the lipid.

Amylose-lipid complexes increased the RS content of the
starch gel they were added to. SES-AMLCI addition resulted in
higher RS levels. This could be attributed to higher RS3 levels
resulting from the contribution of amylose chains freed from the
complexes upon dissociation, as also observed in the increased
end viscosity of the RVA experiments. SES-AMLCII evidently
did not contribute to the amylose network during gelation of

starch (cfr. supra), but these semicrystalline complexes themselves
are hardly degraded and can, as such, be considered as an integral
part of the RS fraction.

Observations of amylose-lipid complexes, but not as additives
in starch-containing systems, have beenmade byothers (14,21,22).
Holm et al. (21), for example, investigated both in vitro and in
vivo hydrolysis of amylose-lipid complexes. Lipid complexed
amylose was substantially less prone to in vitro hydrolysis than
noncomplexed amylose. In vivo, however, amylose-lipid com-
plexes were fully degraded, but at a slower pace than amorphous
amylose. However, in the cited articles, amylose-lipid complexes
were hydrolyzed as such, and not as additives in starch systems.
Amylose-lipid complexes, especially the semicrystalline type II
complexes, have already been mentioned as possible part of
RS (22, 52). The present research confirms this, as seen in the
higher RS content and the lower HI.

As the correlation indicates, HI is strongly related to the RS
contents of the different starch gels. This was to be expected. The
moreRSpresent in a food system, the slower its hydrolysis since it
escapes enzyme degradation.

In conclusion, it can be stated that network strengths corre-
lated well with the in vitro degradability of the tested samples.
When 1.0% GMS was added to starch, RS content decreased
significantly and HI increased. For added semienzymically
synthesized amylose-lipid complexes, higher RS contents and
lower HI were obtained. This indicates that these monodisperse
complexes may well contribute to the RS fraction through the

Figure 3. Impact of different concentrations of semienzymically synthesized semicrystalline amylose-lipid complexes type II (SES-AMLCII) on pasting and
gelation of starch (8.0% dm).

Table 1. Resistant Starch (RS) Content and Hydrolysis Index (HI) of Starch
Gels with Different Additives [i.e., Glycerol Monostearate (GMS), Semi-
Enzymically Synthesized Amorphous Amylose-Lipid Complexes Type I
(SES-AMLCI) and Semi-Enzymically Synthesized Semi-Crystalline Amylose-
Lipid Complexes Type II (SES-AMLCII)], with Standard Deviations between
Bracketsa

RS (%) HI (%)

reference (R) 6.32 (0.75) b 100.0 a

R þ 1.0% GMS 3.26 (0.25) a 112.7 (28.1) a

R þ 5.0% SES-AMLCI 7.25 (0.85) c 99.0 (17.0) a

R þ 5.0% SES-AMLCII 8.30 (0.96) d 96.3 (9.0) a

aResults are averages of those of at least six subjects. a, b, c, d: Tukey groups for
RS and HI with P-value <0.05
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release of short amylose chains or incorporation of inert, non-
degradable material for SES-AMLCI and SES-AMLCII, respec-
tively. This was also reflected in their lower HI.

The controlled release of the complexed ligand and especially
the short amylose chains of SES-AMLCI are probably the main
contributors to the effects in both rheology and in vitro degrad-
ability discussed in this article. Amylose-lipid complexes can
thus be used as a tool for changing rheological characteristics and
lower the degradability of starch systems.

ABBREVIATIONS USED

GMS: glycerol monostearate; RS: resistant starch; HI: hydro-
lysis index; glc-1-P: glucose-1-phosphate; GOPOD: glucose oxi-
dase - peroxidase; EU: enzyme units; DP: degree of polymeri-
zation; SES-AMLC: semienzymically synthesized amylose-lipid
complexes; CS-AMLC: classically synthesized amylose-lipid
complexes; DSC: differential scanning calorimetry; To: onset
temperature; Tp: peak temperature; Tc: conclusion temperature;
ΔH: dissociation enthalpy; RVA: rapid visco analyzer.
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